
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

PRETOUR IX South American Fair 
October 27th to 30th of 2019 

From Buenos Aires to Punta del Este:  
Ceibas, el delta and the rural enviroments 

 

 
As every year, the Bird Fair of South America calls us (the Fair begins on October 31 in Punta 
del Este), and this year we want to take advantage of the fact that the land route between Buenos 

Aires and Punta del Este crosses 
one of the most outstanding sites 
of Argentina: the delta of the 
Paraná - Uruguay rivers, where 
different environments such as 
large wetlands, representations of 
the Pampean pasture, spinal 
forest (enriched at this point by 
the effect of the river), jungle in 
gallery and rivers meet. 
On this trip of 4 days (3 nights) 
we will visit different locations, 
guided by Horacio Matarasso, 
president of the Fair. 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 

PROGRAMME 
 
Day 0: October 26th. BUENOS AIRES 
It will be the day of the meeting, for which there will be a welcome dinner and we will spend 
the night in Buenos Aires to leave early in the morning. 
Optionally we will make an exit to the Ecological Reserve in the afternoon for those who are 
already present. Those who also wish to visit the Tiger in the morning can consult (not included 
in the program) 
 
Day 1: October 27th. CEIBAS  
We start from Buenos Aires to Ceibas (2 hours) to arrive at this outstanding point of our 
country, in the conjunction of the north of the Paraná delta, with the paleodunas covered by 
forests of Ceibo, next to pampas pastures and xerophilous forests of the spinal. There we will 
look for its special combination of diversity that includes 350 species many of which it is not 
possible to see in the rest of the trip or in Punta del Este. By the end of October, this diversity is 
enriched by migrants who visit the area such as chorlos, etc. to which the Pajonalera endemics 
are added. At the same time we will have the opportunity of a large number of furnarids, 
carpenters (cardones, white, common, etc.), a great diversity of ducks, ibises, storks, etc. Night 
in Ceibas, where we will have the opportunity to go out in search of owls and atajacaminos  

 
Day 2: October 28th. CEIBAS, PARANACITO, 4 HERMANAS 
This day we will alternate other types of natural systems for birding. We will visit pampas 
pastures with good conservation status with xerophilous (spinal) forests. The plan of this day is  
to add species like ñandú, chestnut chestnut, carpenter of cardones, tijerilla, inambúes, 
sporophilas, espineros, chotoy, etc. Night in Gualeguaychú, Entre Ríos. 
 
Day 3: October 29th. CEIBAS – LIEBIG – EL PALMAR 
Early in the morning, we’ll start our trip to El Palmar National Park. There we will have 
opportunities for diverse cuculidos including the crespín, blue, red fruit bowl, fruteros and 
others. Night in Gualeguaychú, Entre Ríos. 



 
 
 
 
 
 

. 
Day 4: October 30th. URUGUAY 
We will cross the Uruguay River early in Gualeguaychu - towards Montevideo. This day we are 
going to do some birding on Uruguayan ground and then on our way to Punta del Este. Dinner 
and night in Punta del Este. 
 

PRICE U$D 970.- 
 
The price includes: 
 - Transfer in private minibus 
 - Three nights of accommodation (from October 27th to October 29th ). 
 - All meals during the trip 
 - Guide 
 - Checklist 
Doesn’t include: 
 - Medical insurance 
 - Alcoholic drinks 
 - It’s not included the night of the 26th in Buenos Aires, and neither the night of the 30th in 
Punta del Este. 
 - Dinner of the 26th. 
 - Tips 
 
Place: 2 people minimum (by car), 9 people maximum (by minivan) 
 
The place is reserved after inscription and paying the reservation.  
 
For questions send an email to info@buenosdiasbirding.com 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 

INSCRIPTION 
 

Once you are sure you can do the inscription, click --> HERE <-- 
 

 
For more pictures of our trips, go to our Facebook, doing click HERE 

 
 
 
 
Note: the programme will adjust to the weather and the state of the roads. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

info@buenosdiasbirding.com 
Celular / WhatsApp +5491161283667 

www.buenosdiasbirding.com 
 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe9XkMeO6LUNSl_W18zlkF1b1MX6Bn3H7ZDVCRnSu7KGRzlQA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe9XkMeO6LUNSl_W18zlkF1b1MX6Bn3H7ZDVCRnSu7KGRzlQA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://www.facebook.com/pg/buenosdiasbirding/photos/?ref=page_internal
https://www.facebook.com/pg/buenosdiasbirding/photos/?ref=page_internal
mailto:info@buenosdiasbirding.com

